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Legend has it there was an admiral in the Navy, a real sea dog and respected military strategist, who carried a 
little card he’d discreetly look at just prior to leading his fleet into battle. Of course, every sailor who ever 
served under him was crazy curious to what was on his card. When he retired, he left the card in his ready room 
– so the moment he left the ship, his officers ran to see what inspirational wisdom was on the card – it read, 
“Never forget, port is left and starboard is right." 

Sometimes, in the heat of battle, we just need to know the basic truth that right is right and left is left – and this 
is what doctrine is for a Jesus follower, the foundational basics that teach us right from wrong, good from evil, 
what’s of God and what’s not of God. 

If you’re just joining us, we’re 4-weeks into a summer series on the doctrine of our faith – entitled, Anchored.  

Just as an Anchor is a stabilizing device used to secure a ship to the ocean floor to keep it from drifting due to 
current/wind. God has given us doctrine to serve as a faith anchor to help us thru the storms/rough waters 
of life so we won’t be swept away. 

doctrine – Doctrine is teaching to define, describe, and delineate our faith to provide clarity into truth.  
Meaning… w/out sound doctrine, our lives will be set adrift by the winds/currents of religious lies and cultural 
affections that lead us away/astray from God. 

In looking over the course of Church history, we’d quickly notice that the first few centuries of the Church were 
preoccupied w/ the question – who is Jesus and what is the church?  It was the Councils of Nicaea in 325 A.D. 
and Chalcedon in 451 A.D. that settled the question of the humanity/divinity of Jesus. After that, the next 1,000 
yrs sought to address – what is the Church? It was during this period the Roman Catholic Church claimed to 
be the only true church. Sadly though, much was lost, confused, and compromised all in the name of religion 
until the 16th century when a few brave saints, led by Martin Luther, dared to challenge the status quo to usher 
in the Reformation and teaching we’re saved by grace thru faith and that our salvation was dependent solely 
upon Jesus alone and not membership in the RCC. 

Since the reformation, the questions have shifted from the Son of God and family of God to the Word of God. 
The raging battle over the past 400 yrs has been over the nature, veracity, and authority of Scripture. What is 
the Bible? How can we know it’s true? Is it reliable? What evidence is there to support its credibility? Like 
every other lesson to this point, we’re going to try to broadly address this essential truth. 

Key Question – WHAT is the Bible? 

David – Lamp unto our feet and a light unto our path… 

James 1 says it is – a mirror to reflect the inner man  

The writer of Hebrews calls it – a surgeon’s scalpel to discern/dissect the thoughts/intents of the heart… 



In 2 Timothy, Paul says it is – the very breath of God  

As an SBC church, we agree w/ other like-minded denominations that the Bible is God’s truth to man: The Holy 
Bible was written by men divinely inspired and is God's revelation of Himself to man. It is a perfect treasure of 
divine instruction. It has God for its author, salvation for its end, and truth, w/out any mixture of error, for its 
matter. Therefore, all Scripture is totally true and trustworthy. It reveals the principles by which God judges us, 
and therefore is, and will remain to the end of the world, the true center of Christian union, and the supreme 
standard by which all human conduct, creeds, and religious opinions should be tried. All Scripture is a 
testimony to Christ, who is Himself the focus of divine revelation. 

I The Bible is REVELATION 

Revelation is how God makes himself known to His creation. It’s His way of speaking to us thru a variety of 
ways – like in nature and in Scripture. In theology, there are (2) types of revelation: general revelation and 
special revelation.  

 A GENERAL Revelation 

General revelation is where God reveals His nature and purpose thru creation and divine providence.  

The heavens are the glory of God and the sky proclaims the work of His hands. Psalm 19:1 

This is why the Bible says the fool has said in his heart there is no God. It’s b/c a person only needs to take a 
peek at the wonder of the universe and the complexity of the human body to know everything is the result of 
intelligent design and not random chance.  

From the creation of the world, His invisible attributes, His eternal power and divine nature, have been clearly 
seen, being understood thru what He made. As a result, people are w/out excuse. Rm. 1:20 

You see, God has revealed Himself to humanity thru creation; yet this kind of general revelation, by itself, is 
insufficient to tell us all God wants us to know about His plan for humanity. That's why He’s also given us 
special revelation in Jesus and the Bible.  

 B SPECIAL Revelation 

Special revelation is critical if we’re to experience a saving knowledge of God. In special revelation in the 
Bible, God shows us what is true about Himself in his plan of redemption thru Jesus.  
Meaning – at its core, the Bible is the only source offering specific knowledge about God. Thus, w/out 
Scripture, we’d all be left on our own to figure out who God is and how we can relate to Him. Yet this doesn’t 
mean the Bible answers/addresses every area of life or question about God, but shows us how God intentionally 
limited this revelation w/ the intent to show us His plan of redemption.  

The Bible is a book of revelation/redemption. In it we discover who God is and how much He loves us – who 
we are and how desperately we need Him – and why He came near to rescue us by His grace.   

God made, Adam bit, Noah ark-ed, Abraham split, Joseph ruled, Jacob fooled, bush talked, Moses balked, 
Pharaoh plagued, Israel walked, sea divided, tablets guided, promise landed, Saul freaked, David peeked, 



prophets warned, Jesus born, God walked, love talked, anger crucified, hope died, Love arose, Spirit flamed, 
Word spread, God remained. 

Key Question – HOW did we get the Bible? 

II The Bible is INSPIRATION 

All Scripture is inspired by God, and is profitable for doctrine, reproof, correction, and training in 
righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work. 2 Tm. 3:16 

When the Bible says all Scripture is inspired by God, it’s speaking of a special kind of inspiration. It's not the 
kind of inspiration Mozart/Beethoven had when they composed musical masterpieces, and it's not the kind of 
inspiration you have when you see a sunset and are moved to write a poem. This is a different kind of 
inspiration; a unique type of inspiration. 

When 2 Tm. 3:16 says all scripture is inspired by God – it literally means – God-breathed.  

inspired (theopnuestos) theo – God; pneo – to blow. The word describes a ship’s sails being filled w/ a wind so 
powerful it pushes the ship over the seas.  

Paul is explaining that every part of Scripture is the product of the H.S.’s work as He filled the writers to carry 
them along to produce exactly what God wanted the creation to know about Him.  

It’s amazing to consider that there are 66 books – written over 1600 yrs. – on 3 continents – by 40+ authors 
including shepherds, kings, and statesmen – and yet the Bible is perfect in scope/purpose. 

 A NEO-ORTHODOXY View 

This view denies the Bible is God’s Word. Instead, it teaches the Bible is a witness, or mediator, to Jesus – but 
that the words in the Bible aren’t God’s words, but fallible words written by fallible men.  

 B DICTATION View 

This view teaches God is the author of the Bible and at He used human agents as secretaries/scribes who took 
dictation – meaning the Bible has minimal human contribution. God spoke it and they wrote it down. We know 
there are portions of Scripture where God said – write this down (10 commandments), but not all Scripture was 
created that way. 

 C DYNAMIC View 

Whereas the dictation view sees the Bible as primarily God’s work w/ minimal human contribution, the 
dynamic view sees the Bible as primarily man’s work w/ limited help from God. The theory of limited 



inspiration says God guided the human authors but allowed them freedom to express themselves even to the 
point of allowing factual/historical errors.  

When I was in my college OT Survey class – this was what my prof taught. In fact, this is where he stopped 
teaching – leaving the class w/ an ambiguous, and less than healthy view of inspiration. Being the shy, non-
confrontational type, I raised my hand and asked about the 4th and most widespread view of inspiration – the 
Verbal Plenary view. He replied, “Since he didn’t believe it, he didn’t teach – but if I was so smart, I could 
teach it” So… I did!  

 D VERBAL PLENARY View 

Based on the word inspired – the VP view teaches just as a musician blows air thru his musical instrument to 
create a specific sound, God's Spirit blew thru the instrumentation of humanity to produce a perfect Word. God 
came upon but didn’t strip the writer of his person – but used them for His glory. Thus, every word of the Bible 
is inspired and exactly what God intended it to be – meaning that in the original text it was inerrant, infallible, 
and authoritative. So, God's Word bears the mark or style of the writer’s personality, yet every Word is the true 
and sure word of God Himself.  

Key Question – WHY do we need the Bible? 

III The Bible is ILLUMINATION 

To illuminate means to have something brightened w/ light so it becomes clear to the eyes. In the spiritual 
sense, illumination is turning on the light.  

Open my eyes, that I may behold the wonderful things from Your law. Psalm 119:18 

We don’t just pick up the Bible, read it, and sudden understand it – it requires a work of the H.S. to give us 
clarity/insight. This is why so often we can read a passage one day and then the next time we read it we have a 
clarity we didn’t have before – b/c it requires the H.S. to turn on the light of understanding. 

But God has revealed them to us thru His Spirit. For the Spirit searches all things, yes, the deep things of 
God. For what man knows the things of a man except the spirit of the man which is in him? Even so no one 
knows the things of God except the Spirit of God. Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the 

Spirit who is from God, that we might know the things that have been freely given to us by God. These things we 
also speak, not in words which man’s wisdom teaches but which the H.S. teaches, comparing spiritual things w/ 
spiritual. But the natural man does not receive the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him; 

nor can he know them, b/c they are spiritually discerned.  
1 Corinthians 2:10-14 

The H.S. shines the light on God’s Word to give us understanding – but HOW? Go back to 2 Timothy 

All Scripture is inspired by God, and is profitable for doctrine, reproof, correction, and training in 
righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work. 2 Tm. 3:16 

Paul explains we need the Bible so we might become mature/complete fully equipped to serve/honor God. Or as 
the Psalmist wrote – the Bible is a lamp to guide us, a truth to protect us, and food to nourish us. The apostle 



Peter tells us that in the Bible we have everything we need to live a Godly life b/c it teaches us what’s right, 
moral, truthful, and honoring to God. 

 A DOCTRINE – Truth to Connect Us 

doctrine is teaching that structures our thinking to define, describe, and delineate what we believe which in 
turn is reflected in how we behave. It is truth that brings us into a relationship w/ God. 

 B REPROOF – Truth to Confront Us 

reproof (elegchos) describes the process which brings something to light by careful examination or intense 
scrutiny when it gets off course. It exposes to light any darkness. The goal of reproof is to confront a person to 
convince/convict them of their sins to return them to God. God’s Word confronts to convict. 

Reproof will tell you where you’re out-of-bounds. It’s like an umpire who cries, “Out!” or “Safe!” It’ll tell you 
what is sin and what God wants for your life. He provides the standard. Reproof is the light that shines in the 

dark closets of your heart, but unlike the light in the closet, the light of God's Word enables one to correct or set 
straight that which is broken. 

  

 C CORRECTION – Truth to Center Us  

correction – to make straight again. In secular Greek, it referred to setting upright an object that’d fallen over or 
to help a person who’d stumbled back up onto their feet. God’s Word is useful to pick us up and dust us off 
when we’ve been led astray or fallen away. 

 D TRAINING – Truth to Conform Us 

training (paideia) a parenting term meaning to provide instruction w/ the intent of forming proper habits of 
behavior/guidance for responsible living. It is instruction to instill discipline and wisdom for living so that one 
learns before and thru their mistakes. 

The Bible isn’t a solely book about God; it’s a book from God to man. In it we find life and the principles and 
precepts to pursue life. We find light/truth, hope, and dignity – we find God’s love. It’s more than a book; it’s a 
love letter, a road map, a fountain, a breath of fresh air. And for the Christian, it is his food, his rest, his guide, 
his river and his foundation. 

The Christian can take the whole Bible in his hand and say w/out fear or hesitation that he holds in it the true 
word of God, handed down w/out essential loss from generation to generation throughout the centuries.  F. 

Kenyon 



DISCLAIMER: These messages are offered for your personal edification and enrichment. There is no legal 
copyright on this material. I have used many sources, and I have always attempted to cite any exact quotations. 
Any failure to cite a quote is simply an oversight on my part. 

If you are a preacher or teacher, I encourage you to use this material to stimulate your own Spirit-driven 
imagination. Additional study beyond this material will benefit both you and your listeners. 

You have my full permission to use any of this material as long as you cite the source for any substantial 
amount used in your message. If you borrow the majority of a message or outline, I encourage you to simply 
preface your remarks by saying something like: “Some (or “much” as the case may be) of the ideas I’m sharing 
in this message came from a message by Pastor Joey Rodgers in Georgia.” This simple citation may prevent any 
criticism that may be directed toward you. 

Pastor Joey Rodgers


